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Abstract This study examined empathy-related responding
in male adolescents with disruptive behavior disorder
(DBD), high or low on callous-unemotional (CU) traits.
Facial electromyographic (EMG) and heart rate (HR)
responses were monitored during exposure to empathy-
inducing film clips portraying sadness, anger or happiness.
Self-reports were assessed afterward. In agreement with
expectations, DBD adolescents with high CU traits showed
significantly lower levels of empathic sadness than healthy
controls across all response systems. Between DBD
subgroups significant differences emerged at the level of
autonomic (not verbal or facial) reactions to sadness, with
high CU respondents showing less HR change from
baseline than low CU respondents. The study also
examined basal patterns of autonomic function. Resting
HR was not different between groups, but resting respira-
tory sinus arrhythmia (RSA) was significantly lower in
DBD adolescents with high CU traits compared to controls.
Results support the notion that CU traits designate a distinct
subgroup of DBD individuals.
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Introduction
Disruptive behavior disorders (DBD), including opposi-
tional defiant disorder (ODD) and conduct disorder (CD),
are the most prevalent psychiatric disorders in children and
adolescents (e.g., Ford et al. 2003; Verhulst et al. 1997). The
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
(DSM-IV-TR, American Psychiatric Association 2000)
defines ODD as a recurrent pattern of negativistic, defiant,
disobedient, and hostile behavior towards authority figures.
CD is a more severe type of disorder, characterized by a
repetitive and persistent pattern of behavior in which the
basic rights of others or major age-appropriate societal
norms or rules are violated. ODD may be a developmental
precursor of CD in late childhood and adolescence, which,
in turn, may be a developmental antecedent of antisocial
personality disorder (APD) which can be diagnosed from
age 18 (APA 2000).
Callous-unemotional (CU) traits identify an important
subgroup of antisocial youths in forensic (Vaughn et al.
2008), clinical (Christian et al. 1997), and community
samples (Frick et al. 2003, 2005). Antisocial children and
adolescents with CU traits show particular high rates of
conduct problems, delinquency and police contacts (see
also Frick and White 2008 for a research review). Callous-
unemotional traits are an extension of the interpersonal-
affective dimension of adult psychopathy—a special case of
APD—and include a lack of empathy, lack of guilt and low
emotional responsiveness (Frick and Hare 2001). Callous-
unemotional traits in childhood have high genetic loadings
(Viding et al. 2005), and are associated with persistent
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psychopathy in adulthood (Burke et al. 2007).
In preparation to the fifth edition of the DSM it is
proposed to include CU traits as a specifier/subtype for the
diagnosis of CD (Frick and Moffit 2010; Scheepers et al.
2011). Although lack of empathy is a defining feature of
callous-unemotional traits, surprisingly few studies have
directly examined empathy in conduct disordered youths
with CU traits. The primary goal of the present study is to
examine empathy-related responding in DBD male adoles-
cents with high vs low CU traits and age-matched healthy
controls.
Empathy, generally defined as the ability to understand
and share another’s emotional state (Davis 1996; Hoffman
2008), is a complex multi-component phenomenon, encom-
passing trait empathy (empathic tendencies of an individ-
ual), state empathy (empathic reactions elicited in concrete
situations), cognitive empathy (understanding another per-
son’s emotions) and affective empathy (sharing another
person’s emotions). A distinction is often made between
different types of affective responding, that is, empathy,
sympathy and personal distress (Eisenberg and Eggum
2009). Empathy involves a matching of emotions between
the observer and target, that is, feeling with another person.
Sympathy consists of feelings of sorrow or concern for the
target, thus, feeling for another person. In contrast, personal
distress is an aversive reaction, which may consist of
feelings of discomfort or anxiety.
Empathy dysfunction proposed for psychopathic
individuals is thought to be related to abnormalities in
the limbic region, especially the amygdala (Blair 2005,
2007). The amygdala is involved in aversive conditioning
and the processing of distress cues, especially fear-related
information (Olsson and Phelps 2007). Lesions in this
area may lead to a selective impairment in empathy with
fear, sadness and possibly disgust (Blair 2007). Recent
brain imaging studies show reduced amygdala activation
during processing of fearful facial expressions in DBD
individuals with high CU traits relative to healthy
controls (Jones et al. 2009; Marsh et al. 2008). Empirical
studies on facial affect recognition (Blair et al. 2001;
Fairchild et al. 2009;S t e v e n se ta l .2001) further support
that children and adolescents with DBD and CU traits
have selective impairments in the recognition of fearful
and sad expressions (not anger, surprise or happiness).
Inverse relationships between CU traits and fear recogni-
tion have also been established in studies with community
samples of antisocial children and adolescents (Dadds et
al. 2006, 2008). Findings from these and other studies
(e.g., Dadds et al. 2011) suggest that fear blindness in
children with CU traits is in part due to impaired attention
to the eye region of the face, which may also relate to
amygdala dysfunction.
Despite the considerable amount of research on facial
affect recognition in psychopathic individuals, there has
been little attention given to empathy-related responding
within more complex empathy-inducing settings. Two
studies have recently used self-report measures to
examine empathic dysfunction in boys with emotional
and behavioral difficulties (Jones et al. 2010), and
school-aged children with conduct disorder (Anastassiou-
Hadjicharalambous and Warden 2008a). Both studies
demonstrate that those with high CU traits are particularly
impaired in affective empathy, but relatively competent
in cognitive perspective taking abilities. In an early
study, Blair (1999) examined autonomic (electrodermal)
responses to distress cue pictures in school-aged boys with
emotional and behavioral difficulties. Boys with psycho-
pathic tendencies showed less electrodermal responsive-
ness than those without these tendencies or healthy
controls. Anastassiou-Hadjicharalambous and Warden
(2008b) examined verbal and autonomic (heart rate)
responses to a videotaped event involving fear in a sample
of school-aged children with CD. In line with predictions,
high CU children showed less heart rate change than low
CU children or controls. Self-reports were not completely
consistent with autonomic responses: both CD groups
reported less empathic distress than healthy controls and
obtained lower scores on a questionnaire measure of
affective empathy. Hence, autonomic response patterns
(not self-reports) support distinct empathy deficits across
subgroups of children with severe behavior problems. We
found no studies replicating these findings in subgroups of
DBD adolescents.
The current study adopts a multi-measure approach to
examine patterns of affective empathy in DBD adolescents
with high vs low CU traits and healthy controls. Respond-
ents were exposed to six empathy-inducing film clips
involving either negative (sadness and anger) or positive
(happiness) emotions. During exposure, facial electromyo-
graphic (EMG) activity in the zygomaticus major (cheek)
and corrugator supercilii (eyebrow) muscle regions and
heart rate (HR) responses were monitored. After each film
clip, respondents were asked about the emotions expressed
by the protagonist and the emotions they had experienced
themselves.
Facial EMG procedures are commonly used to examine
emotional contagion in adults. Positive stimuli, including
facial displays of happiness, typically evoke an increase in
zygomaticus activity, whereas negative stimuli, including
facial displays of sadness and anger, evoke an increase in
corrugator activity (e.g., Dimberg 1990; Larsen et al. 2003;
Lundqvist and Dimberg 1995). Studies with healthy students
show that this typical EMG pattern is less pronounced in low
empathizers (Sonnby-Borgström 2002,S o n n b y - B o r g s t r ö me t
al. 2003; Westbury and Neumann 2008).
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between sympathy and personal distress (e.g., Eisenberg
and Fabes 1990). In normal persons, passive exposure to
film clips eliciting sadness, anger, or happiness is generally
associated with HR deceleration (e.g., Kreibig et al. 2007;
Tsai et al. 2000; Waldstein et al. 2000), possibly reflecting
an orienting/attention response. Sympathy or empathic
concern is an other-oriented emotion, involving an observer
perspective. This state has been associated with HR
deceleration. In contrast, personal distress is a self-focused
emotion, which has been associated with HR acceleration
(Eisenberg and Fabes 1990; Zhou et al. 2003).
While empathy problems proposed for psychopathic
individuals may be linked to amygdala dysfunction, empathy
problems proposed for the non-psychopathic DBD subtype
may stem from multiple sources, including hostility, anxiety
and/or emotion regulation dysfunction (e.g., de Wied et al.
2010). Individuals who are emotionally responsive but poor
in regulatory skills are at risk to experience personal distress
and to become self-focused when witnessing another person
in distress (Eisenberg and Eggum 2009). They may show
little impairment in euphoric empathy because sharing
positive emotions may reduce rather than enhance distress.
Recent studies with DBD boys (de Wied et al. 2005, 2009)
suggest that those belonging to the more fearful subtype
show a selective impairment in empathy with negative (not
positive) emotions. Selective impairments in dysphoric (not
euphoric) empathy have also been established in studies with
antisocial boys from normal populations (Eisenberg et al.
2001;Z h o ue ta l .2002).
Based on these findings along with findings suggesting
that antisocial individuals are weak empathizers (see Lovett
and Sheffield 2007; Miller and Eisenberg 1988), we
hypothesize that DBD adolescents with low CU traits show
less empathy (i.e., report less empathy, show less facial
responsiveness and less heart rate reduction) than controls,
especially in relation to the film clips involving negative
emotions (sadness and anger). Based on theory and
research suggesting that those with high CU traits are
selectively impaired in the processing of sadness and fear
(e.g., Blair 2007), we hypothesize that DBD adolescents
with high CU traits will show a selective impairment in
empathic responsivity to the film clips involving sadness
(not anger or happiness). Based on evidence suggesting that
high CU individuals may lack emotionally responsiveness
to negative stimuli (see Frick and White 2008), we
hypothesize that DBD adolescents with high CU traits will
show stronger impairments in empathic sadness than those
with low CU traits.
A secondary goal of the present study is to examine
basal autonomic function in DBD adolescents with high
and low CU traits and normal controls. Numerous studies
show basal autonomic disturbances in children with
externalizing disorders, predominantly low resting HR
(see Lorber 2004; Ortiz and Raine 2004 for meta-
analyses). Low resting HR, thought to be driven by
sympathetic underactivation, is one of the best replicated
biological markers of aggressive and antisocial behavior
(Ortiz and Raine 2004; Raine 2002). Nevertheless, a small
number of studies have demonstrated high resting HR in
clinic-referred DBD boys (Cole et al. 1996; de Wied et al.
2009; Zahn and Kruesi 1993).
Reduced parasympathetic activation (or cardiac vagal
tone) indexed by reduced heart rate variability (HRV) or
respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA, i.e., the high-frequency
component of HRV), has been associated with a variety of
psychiatric disorders, including depression, anxiety and
aggression (Beauchaine 2001; Thayer and Lane 2000).
Reduced cardiac vagal tone has been observed in children
and adolescents with DBD (Beauchaine 2001;B e a u c h a i n ee t
al. 2001, 2008;d eW i e de ta l .2009), also in combination
with low sympathetic activation (Beauchaine et al. 2007;
Mezzacappa et al. 1997). To identify basal patterns of
autonomic activity in the current group of DBD adolescents,
resting HR and resting RSA were assessed during a 5-min
relaxation video prior to the emotional film clips.
Method
The Medical Ethical Committee of the University Medical
Center Utrecht approved the study protocol, and both
parents and adolescents gave written consent prior to
participation.
Participants
DBD male participants, aged between 12 and 15 years,
were recruited from special schools for adolescents with
severe behavioral problems. Information letters were sent to
parents of 89 adolescents. Following written parental
consent, a sample of 51 adolescents was screened on the
basis of diagnostic information contained in their files at
school and information from teachers. The initial screening
yielded a sample of 48 adolescents. They were all
personally approached for participation in a study on
empathic sensitivity. In total, 44 adolescents agreed to
participate in the study and signed an informed consent
form. IQ was assessed using the Vocabulary and Block
Design subtests of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children-Revised for the Netherlands (WISC-RN) (see
Wechsler 1974). These subscales have a correlation of
0.90 with the full-scale intelligence quotient (Sattler 1992).
The presence of ODD or CD as set out in the DSM-IV-TR
(APA 2000) was assessed using the parent version of the
Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children (DISC-IV,
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interviews with parents were carried out by master students
in clinical and adolescent psychology. Exclusion criteria for
the DBD group included IQ <80 (n=3), absence of current
CD/ODD according to the DISC (n=10), and signs of
pervasive developmental disorder (n=0). Of the 31 partic-
ipants who met the criteria of ODD (n=17) or CD (n=14),
21 had current comorbid attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD). Fourteen DBD boys were on psycho-
pharmacological treatment, specifically on methylphenidate
(n=12) or risperidone (n=2).
Age-matched normal control (NC) adolescents were
recruited from a regular school. Of the 63 parents and
children who received an information letter, 38 agreed to
participate in the study and completed an informed consent
form. Exclusion criteria for the NC group included IQ <80
(n=2) or the presence of ODD/CD according to the DISC
(n=3). The data of one participant was lost due to
procedural errors. Of the 32 healthy controls three had
current ADHD, two respondents used methylphenidate.
Parents and teachers of all participants completed the
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL/4-18; Achenbach 1991a)
and the Teacher’s Report Form (TRF/4-18, Achenbach
1991b), respectively. The CBCL and TRF externalizing
(aggressive, rule-breaking) and internalizing (withdrawn,
somatic complaints, anxious/depressed) scales were used to
confirm the presence of group differences in behavior
problems. Parents and teachers also completed the Antiso-
cial Process Screening Device (APSD) (Frick and Hare
2001). The APSD is a 20-item questionnaire designed to
measure psychopathic traits in children and adolescents.
The scale includes three factors: Callous-Unemotional (six
items), Narcissism (seven items), and Impulsivity (five
items). Because Narcissism and Impulsivity were highly
c o r r e l a t e di no u rs t u d y( r=0.83, p<0.001) they were
combined to form the I/CP factor, reflecting impulsivity
and conduct problems (Frick and Hare 2001). Ratings from
parents and teachers (r CU=0.46, p<0.001; r I/CP=0.57, p<
0.001) were combined by using the highest item score for
each item (see Frick and Hare 2001). Internal consistency
was acceptable for the CU dimension (α=0.71), and good
for the I/CP dimension (α=0.93).
The CU dimension was used to assign participants to
groups. The CU scale, including items as “does not show
emotions” or “feels bad or guilty (reversed scored)”,
captures the callous interpersonal style that is critical to
the construct of psychopathy. DBD adolescents with a raw
score of 9 and above on the CU dimension were assigned to
the DBD/CU+ group (n=14). A raw score of 9 on CU
converts to a T-score of 67, which is high enough to be
considered clinically significant. Those with lower scores
were assigned to the DBD/CU- group (n=17). The high CU
group included equal numbers of ODD (n=7) and CD
(n=7), the low CU group included more ODD (n=10) than
CD (n=7). The high CU group included 64% comorbid
ADHD respondents, the low CU group 71%. Respondents
using methylphenidate were equally divided among the
high (36%) and low (41%) CU groups. All adolescents in
the control group obtained CU scores in the normal range
(raw scores ≤6, T-scores ≤55).
Descriptive characteristics of the samples are included in
Table 1. One-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were
conducted to examine differences among groups. The
analyses revealed no age differences, nor differences in
intelligence across the three groups. The analyses demon-
strated expected differences between both DBD groups and
healthy controls on the CBCL and TRF externalizing,
aggressive and rule-breaking scales, such that DBD
adolescents obtained higher scores than controls. The
analyses also revealed significant differences between both
DBD groups and healthy controls on the CBCL and TRF
internalizing, withdrawn and anxious/depressed scales, with
higher scores for DBD adolescents than controls.
Additional t-tests according to Fisher’s LSD method
confirmed expected differences in CU traits (see Table 1).
The high CU group (DBD/CU+) obtained significantly
higher scores than the low CU group (DBD/CU-) and
controls on the APSD total list score and both the CU and I/
CP dimensions. The DBD/CU- group, in turn, obtained
higher scores than controls on the APSD total list score and
I/CP dimension, not on the CU dimension. In agreement
with studies showing that CU traits relate to high levels of
aggression/delinquency (e.g., Frick and White 2008), the
DBD/CU+ group obtained significantly higher scores than
the DBD/CU- group on the CBCL externalizing scale, and
on both the CBCL and TRF aggressive and rule-breaking
scales. Findings support the hypothesis that CU traits
identify a more severe subgroup of DBD adolescents.
Materials
Relaxation Video A 5-min excerpt from an aquatic video
(Coral Sea Dreaming, Small World Music Inc.) was used to
assess resting levels of RSA and HR. The same aquatic
video has been used in a study conducted by Piferi et al.
(2000), who demonstrated that watching an excerpt from
this relaxing video is more effective in lowering cardiovas-
cular activity levels than resting quietly. To ensure recovery
from emotional arousal induced by the film clips, partic-
ipants also viewed 1-min excerpts from the same aquatic
video prior to each emotional film clip.
Emotional Film Clips Six film clips were used to evoke
empathic reactions: two sadness clips involving a girl sent
to boarding school and a boy who fails at selection training
for a soccer tournament, two anger clips involving a girl
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cycle race, and two happiness clips involving a girl passing
her finals, and a boy winning a song contest. The clips were
assembled from documentary films (broadcast by the Dutch
public broadcasting companies) and pretested in a pilot study.
Male (n=25) and female (n=25) adolescents, aged between
12 and 15 years, were exposed to eleven pilot film clips.
They were asked to identify the emotions conveyed by the
story character and to rate their empathic feelings. The clips
selected for use in the current study all represent one
prominent emotion (sadness, anger or happiness), agreed
upon by more than 95% of the male and female adolescents.
Repeated measures ANOVAs further revealed that the film
clips evoke distinct emotions. Both male and female
adolescents reported significantly higher levels of empathic
sadness during the sadness clips than during the anger (F(1,
48)=63.45, p<0.001, h2
p ¼ 0:57) and happiness clips
(F(1,48)=77.26, p<0.001, h2
p ¼ 0:62). Significantly higher
levels of empathic happiness were reported during the
happiness clips than during the sadness (F(1, 48)=101.64,
p<0.001, h2
p ¼ 0:68) and anger clips (F(1, 48)=80.07, p<
0.001, h2
p ¼ 0:63). Significantly higher levels of empathic
anger were reported during the anger clips than during the
happiness clips (F(1, 48)=36.04, p<0.001, h2
p ¼ 0:43),
though anger and sadness clips evoked equal levels of
empathic anger (F(1, 48)=2.18, p=0.15, h2
p ¼ 0:04).
The film clips varied in length between 124 and 157 s. A
voice-over sketching the situation (edited into the title
description) introduced each clip. The closing scene in
which the story character portrayed intense facial and vocal
expressions of emotion were taken as target episode. The
targets varied in length between 24 and 56 s. Heart rate and
facial EMG responses were analyzed during the target
Table 1 Characteristics of boys with disruptive behavior disorders (DBD) and normal controls (NC)
NC (n=32) DBD/CU-(n=17) DBD/CU+ (n=14)
M SD M SD M SD F-values
APSD
Total list score 12.91
a 5.20 24.71
b 5.99 32.14
c 3.30 78.05***
CU dimension 5.75
a 2.83 6.82
a 1.18 9.86
b 0.95 17.51***
I/CP dimension 3.28
a 1.81 8.00
b 2.38 9.61
c 1.30 68.04***
Child Behavior Checklist
Externalizing 47.59
a 8.24 68.41
b 3.97 75.07
c 7.90 87.85***
Aggressive 52.81
a 4.34 68.71
b 6.28 77.86
c 11.04 74.60***
Rule-breaking 52.19
a 2.96 66.12
b 4.37 71.86
c 8.83 85.85***
Internalizing 49.63
a 9.53 61.76
b 7.81 62.07
b 9.23 14.54***
Withdrawn 54.81
a 4.68 61.94
b 6.40 66.21
b 9.51 17.12***
Somatic Complaints 55.06 7.44 59.47 7.97 58.21 8.13 2.04
Anxious/Depressed 52.56
a 4.67 59.82
b 9.33 59.57
b 8.03 8.31**
Teacher’s Report Form
Externalizing 48.06
a 8.41 66.82
b 9.24 72.00
b 6.39 52.20***
Aggressive 53.31
a 5.29 67.47
b 11.09 73.50
c 9.85 34.89***
Rule-breaking 52.16
a 4.29 65.24
b 9.24 70.29
c 7.68 41.51***
Internalizing 44.16
a 6.24 61.29
b 8.00 59.86
b 5.61 48.84***
Withdrawn 51.41
a 2.60 58.12
b 6.03 60.71
b 3.43 32.74***
Somatic Complaints 50.38
a 2.12 58.06
b 8.96 55.86
b 8.25 9.65***
Anxious/Depressed 51.03
a 1.81 62.47
b 8.11 57.86
c 5.80 29.07***
Resting RSAproportional 0.47
a 0.16 0.46
a 0.14 0.35
b 0.15 3.20*
Resting RSAlog power 7.84
a 0.86 7.80
a 0.68 6.90
b 1.30 3.22*
Resting HR 71.18 9.28 75.39 12.58 75.68 13.61 1.17
Age 13.75 0.76 13.29 0.85 13.93 1.07 2.39
IQ 99.09 9.11 97.65 10.34 95.43 9.34 0.73
RSAproportional = respiratory sinus arrhythmia (power within RSA frequency band as a proportion of power within entire frequency range of HRV
spectrum); RSAlog power = respiratory sinus arrhythmia (natural logarithm of power within RSA frequency band); HR = heart rate (beats per
minute). Means with different superscripts are significantly different as revealed by t-tests (p≤0.05)
***p<0.001; **p<0.01; *p<0.05
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which served as baseline.
Apparatus and Stimulus Presentation Participants were
individually tested in a laboratory room at the university.
The room contained a testing area and observation unit
partitioned by a one-way screen. Both units were equipped
with a personal computer, one for stimulus presentation (in
the test room) and one for online control of data collection
(in the observation unit). Both computers were connected to
a small portable digital recorder for the preprocessing and
storage of physiological data that was attached to the
participant’s chair (Vitaport II, TEMEC Instruments B.V.,
Kerkrade, The Netherlands).
All film clips were digitized and presented (in random-
ized order) on a 17-inch computer screen (Philips 109E50).
A program written with Delphi 6 was used to control
stimulus presentation and to collect children’s self-reports.
The program also generated signals marking onset and
offset of each film clip which were stored on the Vitaport II
recorder.
Response Measures
Self-report Empathy After each film clip the participant was
asked to identify the quality and rate the intensity of
emotions portrayed by the protagonist and their own
experienced emotions. Six cartoon-faces emerged on the
computer screen representing the facial expression of
sadness, happiness, anger, fear, surprise and a neutral face.
Identification of the quality of emotion was established by
marking one or more faces through a mouse click. When
the participant marked an emotional face, he was asked to
rate the intensity of the particular emotion. Responses
indicating that the participant observed a particular emotion
during the target scene and experienced that same emotion
(affect match) were counted empathic responses. When
more than one emotion was reported, the most prominent
and strongest one was reckoned. Empathic responses were
rated on a 5-point scale (0 = no empathy, 4 = maximal
response).
Physiological Recordings Bipolar EMG recordings were
made from the left zygomaticus and corrugator muscles
using surface Ag/AgCl electrodes (contact area 2 mm
diameter; 15 mm distance between electrode centers).
The electrocardiogram (ECG) was recorded with elec-
trodes on the chest (sternum-V6 lead). EMG and ECG
signals were antialiasing filtered (512 Hz lowpass
filter) and digitized at a rate of 1,024 Hz. EMG signals
were digitally filtered offline to remove low-frequency
artifacts (20 Hz highpass filter) and any influence of
50-Hz power line interference (48–52 Hz bandreject
filter). The ECG was digitally bandpass filtered
(5–30 Hz) to suppress baseline shifts, exceptionally
large T-waves, and high-frequency artifacts such as
EMG potentials. Data were then visually inspected for
remaining artifacts. An automatic procedure was exe-
cuted offline to detect ECG R-waves and to make
corrections for (a) prolonged heart periods due to
missing R-waves and (b) short heart periods due to
false R-waves (for details of this procedure, see de
Wied et al. 2009).
Mean HR and mean rectified EMG amplitudes were
determined during the baseline and target periods of each
film clip. Resting HR and resting RSA were calculated
during the 300-s presentation of the aquatic film clip. RSA
was determined by calculating the power spectrum of the
heart periods in the 0.15–0.40 Hz frequency band using the
computer program CARSPAN for Windows 1.34 (Mulder et
al. 2007; for a detailed account of this procedure see de
Wied et al. 2009). Power spectral estimates were normal-
ized by expressing them as squared coefficients of variation
which has as an effect that the power spectrum becomes
independent of the mean heart period during the analysis
interval. Since total HRV power may widely vary between
individuals due to constitutional differences, power in the
RSA band was additionally normalized by expressing it as
a proportion of total power within the entire frequency
range of the HRV spectrum (i.e., the 0.02–0.40 Hz
frequency band) as recommended by the Task Force of
the European Society of Cardiology and the North
American Society of Pacing and Electrophysiology
(1996). We also quantified resting RSA as the natural
logarithm of the spectral power in the 0.15–0.40 Hz
frequency band to enable a better comparison with the
results of earlier studies assessing resting RSA levels in
DBD children or adolescents which applied this quantifi-
cation method.
The power in the RSA frequency band is believed to be
regulated predominantly by the parasympathetic branch
of the autonomic nervous system (Berntson et al. 1997).
When estimating interindividual differences in parasym-
pathetic cardiac activation based on RSA, a correction has
to be made for confounding effects of individual differ-
ences in respiratory parameters (Grossman and Kollai
1993; Grossman and Taylor 2007). During a quiet state,
such as when viewing the aquatic film clip, it may be
considered sufficient to control for group differences in
respiratory frequency (Ritz and Dahme 2006). As we did
not record respiration, we derived the peak respiratory
frequency during the 300-s aquatic film clip from the peak
frequency of the RSA power spectrum (Denver et al.
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DBD groups and the control group.
Procedure
Participants were seen individually by two female
experimenters. The experimenters were trained and used
a written protocol detailing the verbal instructions,
electrode placement and working of the computerized
empathy task. All participants were told that they would
view six short film clips about which several questions
would be asked. They were also told that physiological
recordings would be made to examine bodily reactions
during film exposure. Prior to the test session, all
participants completed the two WISC-RN subtests in the
test room. Next, the electrodes were attached and the
participant was seated in an armchair facing the monitor of
the stimulus computer at approximately 80 cm distance. The
lights were dimmed and the participant was instructed to
watch a 5 min relaxation video. After that, the experimenter
demonstrated the computerized empathy task. Once familiar
with the setting and procedure, the test session was started,
which took about 45 min to complete. During vignette
presentation the experimenter remained in the observation
unit. Upon completion, the participant was paid 20 euros for
participation.
Statistical Analyses
Mean EMG amplitude during the target scene was
expressed as a percentage of the mean amplitude during
the baseline period. The HR response was expressed as the
difference score between mean HR during the target and
baseline period. The HR and EMG scores were averaged
across the two sadness, anger and happiness clips,
generating three HR scores, three corrugator EMG and
three zygomaticus EMG scores for each individual. The
empathy ratings were also averaged across the clips,
generating three self-report scores: empathic sadness, anger
and happiness.
Based on the literature suggesting that antisocial
behavior relates differently to dysphoric vs euphoric
empathy (e.g., de Wied et al. 2010), and studies
suggesting that children with psychopathic tendencies are
selectively impaired in the processing of distress cues
(e.g., Blair 1999), empathy-related response patterns were
examined separately for each emotion. ANOVAs and
follow-up t-tests were used to examine differences be-
tween DBD subgroups and controls. Probabilities of all
tests were two-tailed, unless the direction of findings was
predicted in which case it is explicitly mentioned that one-
tailed testing was performed. A significance level of 0.05
was adopted in all tests.
Results
Medication Checks
Prior to conducting the main analyses of the study we
compared DBD subjects who were using methylphenidate
with those who were not on cardiac output at rest.
Independent samples t-tests did not reveal a significant
difference for resting HR, t(29)=−1.38, p=0.18, d=0.48,
nor for resting RSA, t(29)=1.16, p=0.26, d=0.39. Also, we
compared DBD subjects who were using methylphenidate
with those who were not on all empathy-related responses.
Except for a marginal difference in corrugator EMG
responses to sadness, t(29)=−1.74, p=0.092, d=0.61, with
those on medication showing a stronger increase in
corrugator EMG activity than those who were not, and a
marginal difference in HR responses to anger, t(29)=−1.74,
p=0.092, d=0.66, with those on medication showing less
HR deceleration (more HR acceleration) than those who
were not, no significant differences emerged on any
measure (all p’s >0.1). Therefore, medication (yes/no) was
included as a covariate in the statistical analyses of both
corrugator EMG responses to sadness and HR responses to
anger to correct for possible influences of methylphenidate.
The scores of treated and untreated DBD subjects were
collapsed in all other statistical analyses.
Validity Checks
To check whether our stimulus material evoked classic
EMG response patterns, repeated measures ANOVAs were
conducted with group (DBD vs NC) as the between-
subjects factor and film clips (positive vs negative) as the
within-subjects factor. Medication was included as a
covariate in a repeated measures analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) conducted for corrugator EMG responses to
sadness. Consistent with the literature (Larsen et al.
2003), the positive film clips evoked in both groups a
stronger increase in zygomaticus EMG activity than the
negative clips, Fhappiness vs sadness (1, 61)=18.91, p<0.001,
h2
p ¼ 0:24; Fhappiness vs anger (1, 61)=15.95, p<0.001,
h2
p ¼ 0:21. Vice versa, the negative film clips evoked in
both groups a stronger increase in corrugator EMG reactivity
than the positive clips, Fs a d n e s sv sh a p p i n e s s(1, 60)=36.03, p<
0.001, h2
p ¼ 0:38; Fanger vs happiness (1, 61)=100.80, p<0.001,
h2
p ¼ 0:62. These findings highlight the validity of the
corrugator EMG response to reflect expressions of negative
J Abnorm Child Psychol (2012) 40:211–223 217emotions, and the zygomaticus EMG response to reflect
expressions of positive emotions.
All participants (100%) correctly identified the promi-
nent emotion exhibited by the protagonist, that is, sadness
in the sadness clips, anger in the anger clips and happiness
in the happiness clips. Thus potential differences between
groups in measures of affective empathy cannot be
attributed to differences in emotion recognition.
Group Differences in Empathy-Related Responses
Self-reports ANOVAs yielded significant group differences
in empathic sadness, F(2, 60)=3.81, p=0.028, h2
p ¼ 0:11,
and happiness, F(2, 60)=6.84, p=0.002, h2
p ¼ 0:19, not in
empathic anger, F(2, 60)=1.78, p=0.177, h2
p ¼ 0:06.
Consistent with expectations, follow-up t-tests revealed
that the DBD/CU+ group reported significantly less
empathic sadness than the control group, t(44)=2.64,
p=0.006, one-tailed, d=0.98. As shown in Fig. 1a, the
high CU group reported less empathy than the low CU
group and the low CU group, in turn, reported less
empathic sadness than the control group, but the analyses
did not reach significance: t(29)=1.43, p=0.081, one-tailed,
d=0.55, t(47)=1.39, p=0.085, one-tailed, d=0.43, respec-
tively. As to happiness, follow-up t-tests revealed that both
DBD/CU+ and DBD/CU- reported significantly less em-
pathic happiness than controls: t(44)=3.12, p=0.003,
d=1.13, t(47)=2.42, p=0.020, d=0.77, respectively. No
significant difference emerged between DBD subgroups,
t(29)=1.05, p=0.302, d=0.38.
Zygomaticus EMG The ANOVA yielded a marginally
significant difference between groups in zygomaticus
EMG reactivity during happiness, F(2, 60)=3.11, p=
0.052, h2
p ¼ 0:09. Follow-up t-tests demonstrated that the
DBD/CU- group showed a significantly smaller increase in
zygomaticus EMG activity during happiness than controls,
t(47)=2.13, p=0.038, d=0.73 (see Fig. 1b). No significant
difference emerged between DBD/CU+ and controls,
t(44)=1.37, p=0.176, d=0.50, nor between DBD sub-
groups, t(29)=−1.30, p=0.205, d=0.46. Differences be-
tween groups in zygomaticus EMG responses during
sadness, F(2, 60)=0.95, p=0.394, h2
p ¼ 0:03, and anger,
F(2, 60)=2.95, p=0.060, h2
p ¼ 0:09, were not predicted,
nor observed. Interestingly, however, the high CU group
showed a significant increase in zygomaticus EMG activity
during the anger clips relative to the low CU group,
t(29)=−2.24, p=0.033, d=0.80, suggesting that they felt
amused rather than angered. Increased zygomaticus activity
while processing anger cues (suggesting laughing) has been
observed more often among low empathizers in the normal
population (Sonnby-Borgström 2002).
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Fig 1 Mean (+SE) self-report empathy (a), zygomaticus EMG (b),
corrugator EMG (c), and HR reactivity (d), across film clips for DBD
adolescents with high (DBD/CU+), versus low CU traits (DBD/CU-),
and healthy controls (NC)
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ences between groups in corrugator EMG responses during
anger, F(2, 60)=0.69, p=0.50, h2
p ¼ 0:02, and happiness, F
(2, 60)=1.73, p=0.186, h2
p ¼ 0:06. An ANCOVA, with
medication as a covariate, revealed a significant difference
between groups in corrugator EMG responses during
sadness, F(2, 59)=4.19, p=0.020, h2
p ¼ 0:12 (see Fig. 1c).
In agreement with expectations, pairwise comparisons
revealed that both DBD subgroups showed a smaller
increase in corrugator EMG activity than healthy controls:
contrast estimate (DBD/CU+ vs controls)=38.94, p=0.030, d=
0.48; contrast estimate (DBD/CU- vs controls)=43.18, p=0.013,
d=0.52, respectively. No significant difference emerged
between DBD subgroups, contrast estimate = 4.24, p=0.82,
d=0.04.
Heart Rate ANOVAs revealed a significant difference
between groups in HR responses to sadness, F(2, 60)=
3.31, p=0.043, h2
p ¼ 0:10, but no significant difference
during happiness F(2, 60)=1.94, p=0.153, h2
p ¼ 0:06.A n
ANCOVA, with medication as a covariate, revealed no
significant difference between groups in HR responses
during anger, F(2,59)=1.99, p=0.146, h2
p ¼ 0:06.A st o
sadness, in agreement with predictions, follow-up t-tests
demonstrated that the DBD/CU+ group showed significantly
lessHRdecelerationduringsadnessthanboththeDBD/CU-,t
(29)=−2.47, p=0.009, one-tailed, d=0.93, and the control
group, t(44)=−2.21, p=0.016, one-tailed, d=0.79 (see
Fig. 1d). No significant difference emerged between DBD/
CU- and controls, t(47)=0.93, p=0.356, d=0.26.
Finally, within the DBD group stepwise regression analy-
seswereconductedtoexaminethedegreetowhicheachofthe
empathy-related responses contributes to the prediction of the
CU or I/CP factors. Medication was included as a dummy
variable. The variables that significantly contributed to the
model with outcome variable CU were: zygomaticus EMG
reactivity during anger (β=0.40, t=2.66, p=0.013), zygoma-
ticus EMG reactivity during sadness (β=−0.47, t=−2.99,
p=0.006), and HR reactivity during sadness (β=0.39, t=
2.43, p=0.022), F(3, 27)=6.61, p=0.002. The R
2 value for
CU was 0.423, indicating that the model accounted for 42%
of the variability of the CU scores. No variables significantly
contributed to the prediction of the I/CP factor.
Cardiovascular Function at Rest
Resting HR (see Table 1) was not significantly different
between DBD subgroups and controls, F(2, 60)=1.17,
p=0.316, h2
p ¼ 0:04. However, a significant difference was
obtained in resting RSA expressed as proportional units,
F(2, 60)=3.20, p=0.048, h2
p ¼ 0:10. Follow-up t-tests
revealed a significant difference between DBD/CU+ and
controls, t(44)=2.41, p=0.020, d=0.83, and a marginally
significant difference between both DBD subgroups, t(29)=
2.05, p=0.050, d=0.81. No significant difference emerged
between DBD/CU- and controls, t(47)=. 31, p=0.758, d=
0.07. Essentially the same results were obtained when
expressing RSA as logarithmically transformed spectral
power (see Table 1). As seen in Table 1,l o w e rl e v e l so f
resting RSA were obtained for DBD adolescents with high
CU traits than for those with low CU traits or healthy
controls. These differences could not be attributed to differ-
ences in respiratory frequency as estimates of peak respiratory
frequency did not differ between groups, F(2, 60)=0.35, ns.
Discussion
The main goal of this study was to examine emotional
empathy in subgroups of DBD male adolescents and
healthy controls. To our knowledge, this is the first study
that examined autonomic activity together with verbal and
facial EMG responses to different target emotions in DBD
adolescents with high versus low CU traits. The study
produced some interesting findings. First, in agreement
with expectations, DBD adolescents with high CU traits
showed significantly lower levels of empathic sadness than
healthy controls across all response systems. Specifically,
high CU respondents reported less empathy, showed less
facial responsiveness, and less HR change from baseline
during sadness than controls. Different from expectations,
high CU respondents also reported less empathic happi-
ness than controls. Second, consistent with conceptuali-
zations of CU traits, the CU (not I / C P )f a c t o rw a s
associated with empathy-related responses, including
autonomic reactivity during sadness. Third, autonomic
(not verbal nor facial) reactions to sadness produced
distinct differences between DBD subgroups. In agree-
ment with expectations, DBD adolescents with high CU
traits showed significantly less HR change from baseline
during sadness than those with low CU traits. Our findings
are consistent with earlier findings demonstrating reduced
autonomic response patterns during distress cue pictures
(Blair 1999) and empathy-inducing film clips involving
fear (Anastassiou-Hadjicharalambous and Warden 2008b)
in antisocial children with high CU traits relative to those
with low CU traits or controls. The results have been
interpreted within Blair’s( 1995, 2006) Violence Inhibition
Mechanism (VIM) model, which posits that reduced
autonomic responses to distress cues may result from
deficits within the VIM. The VIM is thought to be an
innate mechanism for the control of aggression, typically
activated by the sad and fearful expressions of others.
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interruption of on-going (aggressive) behavior. Deficits
within the VIM – resulting from a more general
amygdala dysfunction – m a yl e a dt ot h ed e v e l o p m e n t
of aggressive behavior particularly seen in psychopathic
individuals. Results of the current study are consistent
with the VIM model by showing subnormal levels of HR
reactivity during sadness in adolescents with high CU
traits.
Heart rate reactivity reflects sympathetic and parasym-
pathetic activation mediated by limbic and prefrontal
structures, including the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC)
(Bush et al. 2000; Devinsky et al. 1995; Medford and
Critchley 2010; Thayer and Lane 2000). ACC is connected
to anterior insula and both structures are involved in
understanding emotional experiences of others (Singer et
al. 2009), for example, in generating empathy when seeing
someone in pain (Gallese et al. 2004). Reduced ACC
responses to negative affective pictures have been observed
in conduct disordered adolescents compared to controls
(Stadler et al. 2007; Sterzer et al. 2005). Ventral and rostral
areas of ACC have affective functions and are involved in
the monitoring and regulation of social emotional responses
(Adolphs 2003). Structural or functional changes in rostral
ACC combined with changes in orbitofrontal cortex may
cause prominent changes in social behavior and may lead to
antisocial responses (Devinsky et al. 1995). An increased
concentration of grey matter in medial orbitofrontal cortex,
and in rostral and dorsal ACC has been observed in boys
with conduct disorder and CU traits compared to healthy
controls (de Brito et al. 2009), suggesting a delayed
maturation of cortical areas implicated in processing of
affective stimuli and the experience of empathy. Hence,
subnormal HR reactivity to sadness by DBD adolescents
with high CU traits may possibly relate to abnormalities in
prefrontal brain regions including the ACC.
The current group of DBD adolescents with low CU
traits showed a more diffuse pattern of empathy dysfunc-
tion. Relative to controls, they reported less empathic
happiness, and showed deficits in facial responsiveness to
both sadness and happiness. No impairments were observed
in HR measures of empathic sensitivity. The data are not
completely consistent with previous work (de Wied et al.
2005, 2009) suggesting that DBD boys are selectively
impaired in empathy with negative (not positive) emotions.
One possible explanation for the inconsistency is that DBD
adolescents constitute a more heterogeneous group than
DBD children because an older group is more likely to
include both persons with adolescence-limited antisocial
behavior and persons with early-onset pathways (Moffitt
1993). Alternatively, the variability of results could be due
to differences in stimulus materials and/or developmental
processes. For example, increasing testosterone levels in
males at puberty and/or age-related changes in frontal lobe
maturation are likely to affect empathic behavior (e.g.,
Decety 2010; Hermans et al. 2006).
Basal Autonomic Function
A second goal of the present study was to examine basal
autonomic function in subgroups of DBD adolescents and
controls. Resting HR was not significantly different between
the three groups but resting RSA was significantly lower in
DBD adolescents with high CU traits than in controls. Also,
restingRSA tendedtobelower inDBDadolescents withhigh
CU traits compared to those with low CU traits. Since the
three groups did not significantly differ in peak respiratory
frequency, we may conclude that the observed differences in
RSA level cannot be attributed to differences in respiratory
frequency. This suggests that the high CU group was
characterized by an abnormally low cardiac vagal tone.
Although reduced RSA has been repeatedly observed in
children or adolescents with DBD (Beauchaine 2001;
Beauchaine et al. 2001, 2007, 2008;d eW i e de ta l .2009;
Mezzacappa et al. 1997), a specific relationship with CU
traits has not earlier been reported. It is important to mention
in this connection that RSA scores were found to be
inversely related to CU scores within the DBD group
(r=−40, p=0.026). Similar to reduced HR reactivity, reduced
resting RSA in boys with CU traits may be an expression of
structural or functional changes in brain circuits involving
the ACC.
Limitations and Strengths
Several limitations of this study should be noted. First, the
DBD sample was relatively small which makes it difficult to
demonstrate significant differences between subgroups of
DBD adolescents due to power limitations. Second, because
the current study included only male adolescents, the findings
require replication with female samples before they can be
generalizedtofemaleadolescents withDBD.Third,because a
majority of the DBD group showed comorbid ADHD, we
cannot tell whether the results are exemplary for adolescents
with pure DBD, or comorbid DBD/ADHD. ADHD is related
to DBD (Matthys and Lochman 2010) and therefore
redundant as adjustment variable. Further research is needed
to examine the independent effects of DBD and ADHD upon
empathic behavior.
Strengths of our study can be seen in the inclusion of a
well-defined sample of DBD adolescents, with high CU
respondents (i.e., those with CU scores well above average)
showing significantly higher levels of aggressive/rule-
breaking behavior than low CU respondents. A further
strength is the inclusion of positive and negative target
emotions. Our results confirm that the nature of target
220 J Abnorm Child Psychol (2012) 40:211–223emotions affects empathy-related responding in DBD adoles-
cents. The findings encourage further research on empathy
problems associated with DBD in relation to a broader range
of target emotions, especially fear and anxiety.
Clinical Implications
If replicated, the findings may have clinical significance. In
clinical practice it is important to discriminate conduct
disordered children with CU traits from those without such
traits because they may require different approaches to
intervention. Our findings demonstrate distinct deficits in
the autonomic (not verbal or facial) expression of empathic
sadness across DBD subgroups, suggesting that the
mechanisms underlying empathy problems may be different
for those with high versus low CU traits. The multidimen-
sional study of empathy may advance our understanding
about the mechanisms underlying empathy problems in
subgroups of DBD children and adolescents. If laboratory
markers of empathy can be developed that distinguish
between subtypes of DBD individuals (as autonomic
indexes of empathy), such instruments could be quite
useful as part of an assessment battery.
Broadening our understanding about the processes
underlying deficits in the development of empathy pro-
posed for DBD children and adolescents is likely to inform
treatment options. Empathy training is often part of
prevention and intervention programs for antisocial youth,
as the EQUIP program (Gibbs 2003). Knowledge about the
nature of empathy problems associated with DBD may
have important implications for developing more individu-
alized training programs aimed to strengthen empathic
skills in DBD children and adolescents.
In sum, the data confirm that CU traits designate a
subgroup of DBD adolescents who exhibit particularly high
levels of aggression and delinquency. The data demonstrate
that DBD adolescents with high CU traits show consistent
impairments in empathic sadness across different response
systems. Moreover, relative to those with low CU traits,
DBD adolescents with high CU traits show reduced HR
change from baseline while witnessing another person in
distress. The data also demonstrate that DBD adolescents
with high CU traits show subnormal tonic parasympathetic
activation of the cardiac system (reflected by reduced
RSA). Our findings support the notion that CU traits
identify a distinct subgroup of DBD individuals, which is in
line with the suggestion to include CU traits as a qualifier
for CD in the DSM-V (e.g., Frick and Moffit 2010).
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